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THREE MEN WHO FIGURE PROMINENTLY IN MYSTERY OF MUR-
DERREACHES IN PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE. ULSTER EXCITED ONMERCURY These are mechanical and scientific devices which will make life pleasanter

for those who may need them. We have many others. Ours is the largest
EVE OF ORANGE DAY and most complete stock west of Chicago of all that pertains to the physi-

calAT LOUIS well-bein-g of humanity.

PERFECT HEARING FOR THB

Heat Kills 4 and Prostrates Armed Guards Surrounding gtt tn 3 i
Others; Weather Sees Larson Headquarters, Add DEAFNo Relief Ahead. to Militant Tone.

YEAR'S RECORD BROKEN

Two Deaths Recorded at Minneapolis
and St. Paul, Where Tempera-

ture, However, Is Recorded
as Only 1)1.

rt July 11. Four person
riei here todav and several others

e nrostrated by the heat, which
broke all records for the year. At

'elock in the afternoon the Govern
ment thermometer on the top of the
highest building in the city registered
102 degrees. The kiosk on the street
.oHt.rd m degrees at the same

The official forecast tonight held out
Bo hope for relief.

KANSAS CITT.July 11. Excess! v

humidity combined with high tempera

ir in Kansas and Western Missqu
today combined to bring much suffer-
ing. In a few places the season's tem-

perature record was equaled.
Only one death was due to the heat

although several cities reported pros-

trations.
ST. PAUL. July 11. Two deaths ani

a large number of prostrations due tc

the heat were reported to the police ol

Minneapolis and St. Paul tonight. The
thermometer here regis-

tered 91 this afternoon.

AUTO HITS SWITCHMAN

Lewis Klingenpmith Jumps From

Cab as Collision Threatens.

Because he was afraid that his
Southern Pacific engine was about to
collide with a wild automobile last
niirht. Lewis Klingensmtth. a yard
switchman. Jumped from the running
board of his engine to save hlmseir,
was knocked down by the car, suf-

fered at least one fracture of the skull
and will probably die.

F. G. Kelley. driver of the automo-
bile picked up the injured man and
rushed him to St. Vincent s Hospital.

The switch engine was proceeding
toward the Brooklyn yards. As it
neared Milwaukie avenue and East
Twelfth street the car came suddenly
upon it.

Klingensmith was ' switch engine
foreman and is 25 years of age. Dr.
Emil Joseph, attending physician, dis-

covered one fracture and believed last
night that possibly another existed at
the base of the skull. J. T. Furlong,
also a switchman, jumped too. but was
unhurt.

Mr Klingensmith lives st 608 Hol-ga- te

street. Mr. Kelley lives at High-
land Apartments. He is a lumberman.

BOY INJURED BY AUTO

Robert Piper, Injured in Afternoon,
Long Unconscious.

Robert Piper, the four-year-o- son
of R R. Piper, 1444 East Sixth street
North, is in a critical condition at his
home as the result of injuries received
about 3 o'clock yesterday when he was
run down near East Sixth street North
and Dekum avenue by an automobile
owned by Mrs. Rose Bloch Bauer. 130

North Nineteenth street In the auto-
mobile were Mrs. Bauer and Miss Lil-

lian White. The machine was driven
by Clarence Wilson. Mrs. Bauer's chauf-
feur.

Wilson was driving the car along
Union avenue, according to his report
to the police last night, when a boy
ran out into the street from be-

hind a telephone pole. He ran directly
in front of the machine, Wilson said.

The boy was cared for by Dr. L O.

Roberts. 146 Killingsworth avenue.
The boy was still unconscious at a late
hour last night.

QUESTION INNES, REQUEST

(Continued Fn-- First Page.)

nor Slaton In the search for her daugh.
iters.

Agents of the Department of Justice
today announced that no evidence thus
far presented by Mrs. Nelms justified
government action.

Mrs. Nelms received a telegram to-

night saying a woman, supposed to
be Beatrice, with a man and woman
companion, had been seen In La
Grange. Ga., last night.

CLEW FOUNT IN SAN ANTONIO

Detectives Find Son of Mrs. Mlndes,

Pursuing Express Package.
BAN ANTONIO, Tex., July 11. De-

tectives trying to solve the mystery of
the disappearance of Mrs. Eloise Nelms
Dennis and Miss Beatrice Nelms, of
Atlanta, Ga.. tonight believed they were
nearer a solution after they had found
Earl Mlndes. 22 years old. son of Mrs.
Margaret Mlndes. The son said his
mother was not In the city and he did
not know where she was.

The Atlanta police have been trying
to trace an express package shipped
from Atlanta to Beatrice Nelms at San
Antonio in care of Margaret Mlndes.
Express employes here tonight said
they did not know whether such a
package had been delivered.

Young Mlndes said he did not know
the missing woman. He said he was
not related to Victor E. Innes. The
missing women's mother in Atlanta
said Innes was a nephew of Mrs.
Mlndes.

NAME APPEARS ON REGISTER

Mi - B. C. Nelms Reported in Hous-

ton, Texas, on June 20.
HOUSTON. Tex.. July 11 One trace

the police have been able to secure of
information bearing on the Nelms mys-
tery Is an entry on a hotel register
the night of June 20 last, reading:
"Miss B. C. Nelms."

The police announced today evidence
had been secured that the two women
reached here presumably from Atlanta
June 13.

The name of that city, however, does
not appear on the register after the
ntry.

Nine auto speed Kings, motorcycle
races, auto polo today. Adv.

EYE WITNEhS FOUND 1
Nassau Prosecutor Says Case

Is "Greatly Strengthened."

NEGRO MAID DISAPPEARS

Counsel for Mrs. Carman, in Jail for
Murder of Mrs. Bailey In Hus-

band's Office, Says Servant
Has Been Kidnaped.

MINEOLA. N. Y., July 11. An eye
witness to the murder of Mrs. Louise
Bailey, who was shot down in the
private office ot Dr. Carman at Free-por- t,

has been found by District At-

torney Smith, it was reported tonight.
Mrs. Carman, wife of the doctor, is
now locked up in the Nassau County
Jail, charged with the crime.

'X do not care to say I have Tound
an said Mr. Smith, when
questioned tonight. "But you are not
far from the truth. Our case has been
greatly strengthened since the inquest.
We have several new witnesses whose
testimony will bear on vital points."

One other important development in
the case today was the declaration by
George Levy counsel for Mrs. Carman,
that Cecilia Coleman, the Carman negro
maid, who has played an important
part as a witness for the defense, had
been spirited away.

Mr. Levy said the maid disappeared
ast Monday. He charged she had been

kidnaped by private detectives.

RANGER LOSES $7400

Harney Valley Han Reports to Chi
cago Police by Wire.

CHICAGO. July 11. (Special.) Jj- -

ieph Goodwin, of near Vale. Or., sent
talc.ram frnltl Omflhfl to CSDtaln

Halpln, of detective headquarters, to- -

lay reporting tnat ne naa Deen roooeu
,f tTifin v men. two of Whom

were armed with revolvers, in a South
Side hotel before he left Chicago last
Thursday.

Goodwin said in the telegram tnat
e would come to Chicago to tell more

of his experience.
"I was staying at the Drexel Arras

Hotel," Goodwin telegraphed. "I left
there with three other men and rode
in a taxicab to another hotel about a

lie away. We went to a room In thl

MUTS RIOT ORPHEUM'S
LAST SHOW SEASON

and

PUBLIC noiamg oown
GENERAL balconies and parquet

Theater's closing
show last night kept its attention vi-

brating between the stage and the gal-

lery full of Muts and wondered for a
ile if Frank Coffinberry, manager of

ti . biHHinp- - it when........ Viatne incHici, w no niuuiue, -
had a good chance to get away with
it or a ouncn or promnicin uuamoo
BM n of Portland had all at once been

bit touched by the neat.
c hnnilrMls nf 'Portland's1 U 1 IILCJ V. 1 -

substantial citizens lining the rati of
; gallery, snameiessiy in men owi l

i t, honHWerrhiffs tucked in
their collars and behaving like the ver-
iest bunch of irresponsibles that ever
ni m,.r..H for the hook in the wildest
days of wild theater crowds.

It was the Order of the Muts as-

sembled to do honor to Trixie Friganza,
the top-lin- er on the bill and the only
woman "Mut" in the world.

Bill Strandborg, J. E. Werleln and
Charles F. Berg In the center of the
balcony directed the riot and between
acts led the Muts in giving yells to
celebrate Coffinberry, Trixie, the

or themselves as the mood struck
them.

Other actors on the bill fell into the
spirit of the evening and slipped
"Mut stuff" into their lines. Finally
the whole house dropped onto the sys-
tem of the Muts and everyone had a
hilarious tunny time. It didn't make
much difference whether the stuff
pulled off on the stage was funny or
not, or whether anyone could hear it.
They yelled at the actors and had just
as much fun out of It anyhow.

When Trixie Friganza was putting
on her burlesque, in which she has
been "rough housing" har partner all
week, the Muts slipped in a bit of play
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Ton Dr. Carman, in Whose Office Mrs.
Louise Bailey Was Killed. Lower
Left Lewis T. Smith, Prosecuting
Attorney of Nassau County. Lower
Right Coroner Norton, of Freeport.
i Photos by Bain.)

place. Two of my companions had re-

volvers. They robbed me Df $7400 and
then took me to a railroad station and
put me on a train for Kansas City."

BAKER. Or., July
Joseph Goodwin is a wealthy rancher
of the Harney Valley, about 70 miles
south of Canyon City, near Burns. He
and his brothers are In the cattle busi-
ness. Mr. Goodwin left several weeks
ago for the East and Is not expected
back for some time.

MAN IS FROZEN IN CAR

Printer Enters Refrigerator, Door

Slams, Journey Enforced.

PITTSBURG, July" 11. With hands
and feet frozen, Daniel Smith, aged 25,
a printer, of Sacramento, Cal., was
taken to the Presbyterian Hospital
here. He was found in a refrigerator
car that arrived from the West.

Smith says he entered the car in
Chicago and that the door slammed
shut, holding him prisoner.

$200 FIRE ON PARK STREET

Frame Buildings Back of Oregon
Hotel Damaged.

Fire did $200 damage in the frame
buildings on the corner of Park and
Stark streets, just back of the Ore-
gon Hotel, this morning at 1 o'clock.

The damage was suffered chiefly by
the Independent Ice & Coal Company
and a small restaurant.

J. G. Cleland Dies.
J, G. Cleland, 444 East Ash street,

died at his residence yesterday- - at 2:40
P. M. after a lingering illness. He had
been confined to his bed the last two
years with paralysis. He was a mem-
ber of the Woodmen of the Wrld,
having joined that order at Inde-
pendence. Or. Besides a widow, he
leaves two daughters Mrs. H. B. Wis-
dom and Miss Madge E. Cleland, of this
city and a son, P. E. Cleland in the
East.

A railroad man found a snail walking
along a rail, and measuring its spread (or
a certain distance found that It traveled one
foot in four minutes, or at a rate of one
mile in 14 3 days.

of which even Trixie had not been
warned.

The lights flashed out and when they
flashed up there was Bill Strandborg,
the chief of the Muts, in the balcony
where Miss Friganza's partner ought
to have been. He took no chances on
the "rough house." He wore a catch-
er's mask and a breast pad.

Miss Friganza only wavered for a
fraction of a minute.

"Why. little Billy Strandborg," she
cried, "how on earth did you get there?"

Little Billy leaned his head on his
hand and flirted with her from the bal-
cony until she heaved a bouquet at
him. Then he ducked his head and,
grabbing the balcony, walked off the
stage with it, amid the roars of the
Muts and the audience.

"I won't play if you're going to be
rough," he declared as he went.

Just before the close of Miss Fri-
ganza's act the Muts slipped out of the
gallery and gathered on the stage be-
hind the drop.

The act came to a close and the au-
dience rose to leave the building.

Up went the drop and there stood a
stage full of coatless Muts who formed
a semi-circl- e around Miss Friganza. J.
E. .Verlein, advancing to the front of
the stage, asked the audience to join
them in singing a song appropriate to
the closing of the Orpheum, and Miss
Friganza, surrounded by ber Mut re-
tainers, led the crowd in "Auld Lang
Syne."

Two great bouquets were tossed over
the footlights to her as the song came
to a close.

And as she stood with her arms full
of posies bowing to the audience in
farewell

"I now declare the Orpheum Theater
closed," said Mr. Werleiu, the High
Priest of Muts.

IN
OF

Trixie Friganza Honored by Order, Assembled in Shirt Sleeves Ready

for Any Sort of Frolic Devilish Ingenuity Suggests.

thea-
ter

DEFIANT BANNERS FLYING

Protestant Churches All to Make

Reference to Battle of Boyne in
Services Actual Outbreak

Not Expected.

BELFAST, July 11. If the celebra-
tion of the battle of the Boyne tomor-
row passes without a collision between
Orangemen and Catholics, the home
rulers of Ulster will have passed
another critical danger point.

The anniversary of the battle falls
on Sunday, and every Protestant church
In Belfast, particularly the Presby-
terians, will have references to the
day in the services. The demonstra
tion in honor of the day will take place
on Monday, when a great procession
will march to Drumbeg, four' miles
distant, to hold the customary celebra
tion.

The Protestant section of Belfast is
decorated more lavishly than in former
years. Flags ana oanners bearing In-

scriptions defying home rule are dis-

played everywhere. The presence of
Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster leader,
and armed guards surrounding his
headquarters at Captain Craig's house,
together with a review of battalions
of volunteers, which several of the
leaders held today, caused much excited
talk, but despite such exhibitions of
high feeling men In closest touch with
the people of both factions predict
the occasion will pass without any
disturbance.

The Nationalists assert that the
covenanters are working up a purely
artificial crisis to frighten the gov-
ernment into accepting the lords'
amendments for the exclusion of the
whole of Ulster from home rule.

Thousands of members of the con-
stabulary have been brought forth to
preserve peace on Monday, but this is
about the number usually mobilized to
repress the feelings of the wearers of
the orange and of the green on the
most contentious day of the Irish
calendar.

JUNIOR CAMPAIGN OVER

FINAL VOTE WILL NOT BE KNOWN

UNTIL TOMORROW.

Last Appeals Made by Candidates fur
Votes and Money to Meet Mortgage

Interest on Newsboys' Home.

Smiling, shiny-eye- d youngsters, can-
didates for offices in the Junior Muni
cipality, held their final rally on Alder
and Sixth streets last nigni.

With a big American flag held high,
the young politicians made their last
appeals to the people for their votes
and support. The large crowd that
gathered listened with interest and
amusement to the speeches by the can-
didates as they pledged themselves to
support the city, the flag and the
newsboys.

Nate Castler, newsboys' candidate
for Mayor, assisted J- - E. Werleln in
introducing the speakers, and made
pleas for their support. Castler, so
far. is in the lead.

Mose Schulman, Honeyman Hard-
ware Company's candidate for com-
missioner, kept the crowd in convul
sions of laughter with his witticisms
and was royally rewarded. Herman
Kanin, candidate for Mayor, spoke elo-

quently in his own rjehalf and rendered
a violin solo.

Tiny Arthur Behr. candidate for the
Spanish-America- n War Veterans' Sons,
is the youngest and smallest of the
candidates. He was held up while
making his speech. He aspires to the
office of commissioner.

Other candidates and their managers
made short addresses, keeping the
thought in the foreground that the ob-

ject in seeking the money Is to help
lift the mortgage off the newsboys'
home.

The voting closed at midnight The
final results will be known tomorrow.

Much satisfaction as to the results
of the campaign was expressed by L.
E. Warford.

The Order of Muts has arranged for
a benefit performance of motion pic-
tures at the Heilig Theater and, it is
announced, will make up any deficit
in the fund after the campaign is over.

The judges are: J. E. Werleln, Pro-
fessor A. R. Draper and Harold Whit-te- n.

AUTOMOBILE HITS BOY

JOHNNY", SON OF NICH
OLAS WEBER, BADLY' HURT.

Daniel R. Boone Saya Children Ran in
Front ot Him and, Despite His

Efforts, Collision Resulted.

Johnny Weber, the son of
Nicholas Weber, 799 Union avenue,
sustained a fractured leg. severe bruises
and possibly a fractured skull last
night, when Daniel R. Boone, an em-

ploye of the Excelsior Motorcycle Com-
pany, collided with him while riding in
an automobile at Union avenue and
Failing street. The child was taken to
the Good Samaritan Hospital. His in-

juries are not considered dangerous.
Boone was riding north on Union ave-

nue when the accident occurred. As
he approached Failing street, he says--,

three children started to run across
the street in front of the machine, and
two older children got across. Boone
says that he applied the brakes and
tried to run around the other boy.
but the machine skidded. He says he
was traveling about 12 to 15 miles an
hour. The boy was struck by the rear
wheel.

After striking the boy, the machine
slid 20 feet until it hit the curbing,
and the right front wheel was smashed.

J. Kirkland, an employe of J. P.
Finley & Son, carried the boy to the
Good Samaritan Hospital. Patrolman
Evans brought Boone to the police sta-

tion.

Greek's Floating Body Found.
The body of George Chehikas, a

Greek section hand, who was drowned
near Bridal Veil, Or., about two weeks
ago, was found floating near that city

"Little Ren-- Ear
Anto Massage

The simplest, smallest and
most effective hearing de-
vice ever shown used under
all conditions in church,
theater, general conversation.

The massage stops head
noises and Improves hearing.
Call for Free

We Are Exclusive Agents. Write
for Booklet.

c J igyi j

ANKLE SUPPORTS
Stout leather or canvas. For all ages.

All cases. Saves much pain and many
a cripple. Pair $1.25

time,

These three show how our Arch Insteps Supports. Relieves riat-fo-

broken-dow- n Thousands now limp could have in- -

stant relief bv wearing them if
rhere are cheaper ones of thin,

2
HANDY MEDICINE C 11- 1-

NETS AND CASES From
75 to S1S.OO.

ACCURATE FEVER THERMOMETER
Each one certified and cased 75e

Don't patronize a bargain counter for
the sickroom.

This
Sanitary

Pail
is clean and quiet.
Is opened the
foot; self-closin- g.

Price
$1.25

Trusses

Over 1000 to select from. We can
fit anv case of hernia. nere m

truss indicated r fitters men
Youand women, are

no risks and you don tpa If jou re
75c.rot suited. Single Trusses,

Double, il.50.
GENUINE SEELEY TRUSS. 10.

Belts and
Supporters

for obesity, weaknesses follow
' ing operations. Light, strong,
elastic. A" well-mad- e, well-fitte- d

is health Insurance. We can
fit you in our store, at your home,
or by mail.

yesterday by members of the section
gang with which he worked. Coroner
Slocum wm senu
body to Portland today. Chehikas was
about 31 years oio

CHILD BURGLAR IN COURT

Leo Smith, I S, Pays for Stolen Cand--

and Tobacco; Pal Less Lucky.

Leo Smith. 13 years old. and James
tried beforeConway, 16 years old,

Juvenile Judge Gatens yesterday on --

charge of robbing the Plager Confec-

tionery, at 400 East Morrison street.
July 8. Smith, who never has been be-

fore the court before, was released on
of the con-

fectionery
the ownerspromise to pay

5 in payment of the stolen
tobacco and candy.

i Kacn hefore Judge ba- -

tens several times yesterday was
turned over to the Municipal Court

recommendation that he bewith the
sent to the rocKpua

Five Hawkers Are Arrested.
Five street hawkers were arrested

last night on a chargeby the police

Cholera Morbus and
Bowel Complaints

season when icedatare .prevalent Iwaterdrinks, unripe fruit impure
are partaken of promiscuously. A

of knownremedy and a preventative
value Is found in

Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey

Taken in tablespoonf ul do&es in equal
amounts of water or milk before meal-a-

on retiring, enables the system- - to
throw off and resist disease germs. of
Duffy's is absolutely pure and reliable,
anri is indispensable rfSSEVSfcs.
in emergencies re-

quiring a stimulant. j
Heed the aavic a,

:..t Till f fT'. (I
and Keep WelL"
irtlrl lw most lrug- -

gists, grocers mi" &iSvKHealers. $1.00. 'SSS
The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N.Y.

Phone and"

Demonstration,

THIS IS thi:
M vrr.HN

A graduated measure:
heavy glass. Tells at a
glance how to mix
babv s ration.work. Saves
and dishes.

NIGHTY COMFY THIN
BACKREST

Folds away when not In
use. Will cost you f 1.711.

cuts
or arch. who

by

is take

or

belt

were

and

this
and

properly fitted f:
poor metal we ao not carry them.

HIMMRA-- I
(IMS

Will keep For the
dust and style.
smoke from the chance
the lungs should
Si'.on.

Elastic
Stockings and

Garments
for varicoseveins,sprains, strains, or
weak joints old,
slow - healing ulcers.Remember, we
weave these gar-
ments to your meas-
ure on our looms
the only house on the
Coast maintaining a
factory for this work.
We warrant satisfac-
tion and you pay
no more than for
the common ready-mad- e

stock.

Invalid Chairs

indoor, outdoor, for
cripple or convalescent. Sold or
rented.

of conducting their business without
a license. The men were: Oeorge
Kanakarts, 40; Thomas Valkos. 3ft.

I

Miss Adele writes: "My hair 1 comb-
ing out, my scalp itches and dandrurr
is very annoying, and I want some-
thing to cure these conditions.

Answer: For hair and scalp troubles
have never found anything to equal

the beneficial result of a thorough
treatment of plain yellow mlnyol. It Is
cooling, cleansing and Invigorating, and
thousands now use it regularly as a
hair and scalp tonic.

Henry J. C. writes: "Something seems
to be wrong with my system and I
don't know what it Is. I have huge
puffs under my eyes, my eyes are
bloodshot In morning and my feet and
ankles are swollen. Sometimes I hare
chills and feel weak and tired most of
the time."

Answer: Your eliminating organs.
. II , 1,; .

,, ..In uttM.ISUC11 MJ 1 CI emu 1 1ll "i-- J '
treatment. Begin taking balmwort

tablets at once. Get them In sealed
tubes with full directions of any well- -

C. M. C. asks: "Please relieve me of
coated tongue, foul breath, headache,

constipation and general ill health."
Answer: If habitually constipated,

you should take three-grai- n sulpherb
tablets (not sulphur) and arouse the
organs winch eliminate waste material,
from your body. These tablets purify'
the blood and Improve the health by

mi m, ni:
HERE ARE SICK ROOM

Bedside Table, takes any
position at once reading:,
writing or dining. Fin-
ished in hardwoods, enamel
and nickel. Price Sw.mi.

theguess
health

THE OOII-I.AH-

STILL
Well made. Can be placed
on your cook or hesting-stove- .

Distilled water at
less than 6 cents a gallon.

Price ffl.no.

THIS WRISTLET
In kid or fabric, will restore and

retain a weak i

Prices Leather 3B
Silk Elastic TSe

Folding
Stretchers

ramp or field, army and navy
Wherever men are employed with

of sudden Injury this stretcher
be handy for Instant use fTJuv

THIS WEI.I.-MW1- E HOME Ml llL KLKCTRIC niTTKRV
Contains a full set of electrodes
and appliances with directions faruse for those troubles which oftenyield to a mild electric current
S3.0O.

Dust
Excluders
fit the eyes.
Ventilated and
easy to wear.

Pair
$1.50

Rectal

Dilators
A mechanical
relief for some
forms of con-
stipation S3.uo

John Rostanu. 11; Sha Hornet. IT. and
Oust Paris, ft. Patrolmen Collins.
Smith and Russell made the arrests.

i X 1- -

The questions answered below r
general In character, the symptoms or
diseases are given and the answers will
apply in any case of similar nature.

Those wishing further advice, free,
may address Dr. Lewie Baker, Collage
Blrtg.. College-Ellwoo- d Bts.. Dayton, O.
Inclosing stamped en-
velope for reply. Full name and

must be given, but only Inltlala
or fictitious name will be used In my
answers. The prescriptions can be filled
at any well-stocke- d drug store. Any
druggist can order of wholesaler.

acting on the liver, kidneys and bowels.
Obtain in sealed tubes with full dlrer- -

tinns.
I

John c L wrltee: "I find my natural
strength and nervous system falllnic
me. T do not recuperate as of yoie
My food and rest seem not to benefit
as they should. Am weak, despondent
and unable to perform the duties which
were assumed earlier In life, while ni
ambition for work and pleasure le slow-
ly going."

Answer: I think a powerful, harm-le-

tonic and nervine medicine will
and restore the functions of

ingestion, assimilation and ellmtnatloii
bv Invigorating the nervous system.
Obtain three-grai- n cadomene tablet,
packed In sealed tubes, and take as per
directions accompanying.

Mien Bertie L asks: "What remedy
can you recommend to i educe obesity
safely? 1 want to reduce about 3v
pounds." ,

Answer: I rely on five-grai- n ablo-lon- e

tablets as being the most effect-
ive and convenient treatment to reduce
abnormal fat. Druggists supply this In
sealed tubes with complete direction:
After the first few days a pound a day
is not too much reduction.

Mrs. M. D. D. aaka: "Do you think it
Is possible for me to increaee my weight
from 97 pounds to about 126 pounds?

Answer: Yes. I believe that the reg-
ular use of a special tonic tablet will do
this for you as It has for thousands or
others. Ask your druggist for three-grat-

hypo-nuclan- e tablets In seale.i
package, with full directions. Take
them for several month to get tbe full
benefit Adv.

t


